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said Girculalion In fill Ztates land 7n Many Foreign Gountries
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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INTRODUCTION: EACH LETTER REPRESENTS
SOMETHING ABOUT YOU
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T-RUTH OF YOUR BIBLE!
Lev. 27:30
Mal. 3:8-10

/

Matt. 23:23

/

BILLY GRAHAM A SOUND LEADER?
plears we have been say- Now he is doing likewise here quainted with Billy Graham, invited
-'41 Graham was certainly in America. The following letter him to speak to the Fathers, the
and Baptist and that no speaks for itself:
Nuns, students and invited guests,
Ptist ought to follow him.
and I am pleased to reply to your
Probability most of our Mr. Julius C. Taylor
inquiries.
Will agree with us. Oc- 100 Cardinal Drive
Billy Graham gave an inspiring and
3' someone writes de- Taylors, South Carolina
a theologically sound address that
Mr. Graham.
may have been given by Bishop FulGraham's other compro- Dear Mr. Taylor:
ton J: Sheen or any other Catholic
through the years have
Your very nice letter addressed to preacher. I have followed Billy Gra...
Inatlerous and multitudin- the Rev. John Oetgen has been hand- ham's career and I must emphasize
including having his ed to me for reply. Father John is that he has been more Catholic than
"Winkled into a Presby- no longer president and is at the otherwise, and I say this not in a
Aurch.
University of North Carolina working partisan manner but as a matter of
A Mr.
Graham was in on his dissertation for the doctorate fact.
_runerica, he compromised in Literature.
Knowing the tremendous influence
Intl left with the' Catholics.
I am the one who, being ac- (Continued on page 8, column 2)
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I-NTEREST OF YOUR HEART!
Matt. 6:19-21
I Som. 16:7
T-EST OF YOUR THANKFULNESS!
James 1:17
Eph. 5:20
•
H-ARDINESS OF YOUR FAITH!
James 2:1 7-18
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I T:m. 3:1 - 2
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I-MPORTANCE OF YOUR OBLIGATION!
2 Cor. 8:12-14
N-OBILITY OF YOUR DEDICATION!
I Chrn. 21:24
2 Cor. 8:5
G-ENEROSITY OF YOUR GOD!
Deut. 8:18
Luke 6:38
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THE CHURCH

kt id- Wayne Cox
'
- 111Phis, Tennessee
Ake
11 Jesus came into the
,°,1 Caesarea Philippi, he
qt. disciples, saying, Whom
.,Say that I, the Son of
And they said, Some
t thou
art John the BapElias: and others,
'
h or one of the prophets.
lie Lunt° them, But whom
I am? And Simon
7,114‘31.0ered and said unto
1014 art the Christ, the Son
Ving
God. And Jesus anSaid unto him, Bless-

tists of any who will read it
with an unbiased and unprejudiced heart.
A man asked me one time
with regard to the church, "Brother Cox, if you had not been
a Baptist, what would you have

Simon Barjona; for
'a blood hath not revealthee, but my Father
tI'
N in heaven. And I say
thee, That thou art
upon this rock / will
Church; and the gates
at'all not prevail against
of
give unto thee the
tok`rie kingdom of heaven:
)1, eQ etht3oever thou shalt bind
.-`
7.
shall be bound in
eoo and whatsoever thou
i:a on earth shall be
19 heaven." — Matthew
Without saying that I
the Bible is a Baptist
that it was written by
' for Baptists, and to
'and it will make Bap-

T. HALLIMAN
5APTIZES 13

Eld. Wayne Cox

been?" I said, "I would have
been ashamed."
Therefore, I am a Baptist,
warf and woof, filling, inside,
outside, upside, down-side, t'other side, too.
I believe that anybody who
will take an open Bible and will We Invite You To Listen To Our
prayerfully read it, will be driv- WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
en irresistibly to the same con- WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
clusion. If I didn't believe that
with all my heart, then I would- PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
n't be a Baptist.
is the speaker for each broadcast

P11,,,P T. HALLIMAN
40roba, T.P.N.G.

L A ',.-CENTLY BAPTIZED
It 4-kriGE GROUP
tkiu time of seed sowing
iX
ter' an abundant har4re ily reminded and
t
h
ih at,da
"Salvation is of the
" on Page 8, column 7)

say that each Baptist Church message and the clarion call of
is a foundation, pillar and ground the Gospel of Christ.
of the truth. We are under divine With those things before
us,
marching orders to propagate the let us examine
truth to every nook and corner Lord's church. the origin of the
of this earth.
I.
"But if I tarry long, that thou
mayest know how thou oughtest THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH
to behave thyself in the house of
I take the position that Christ
God, which is THE CHURCH OF established His church when here
THE LIVING GOD, THE PIL- in the flesh, and that it was not
LAR AND GROUND OF THE established on Pentecost, nor
TRUTH."—I Timothy 3:15.
any time since; and that any orCertainly every man who visits ganization that had its begina Baptist Church has every right ning since, cannot be Christ's
church. ,If a church were established on Pentecost, it couldn't
be His church, for He wasn't
there. You say that the Holy
Spirit did it. I didn't know that
OF RALLY DAY
the Holy Spirit had a church.
WILL APPEAR
What the Bible teaches is that the
Holy Spirit is the administrator
IN NEXT WEEK'S
of the Lord's church — that He
ISSUE (D.V.).
leads, guides, directs, energizes,
and empowers the Lord's church
to expect to hear the truth, for in her activities. You ask me
unto her, and unto her only, the when and where did the church
commission has been committed. begin. May I direct your attenTherefore, a man who calls him- tion to the Gospel of Luke.
self a Baptist preacher and will
not preach the truth dishonors the in"And he shall go before him
the spirit and power of Elias,
name that he wears, and certainly dishonors the Christ whom to turn the hearts of the fathers
and the disobedihe professes to serve. He com- to the children,
the wisdom of the just; to
to
ent
promises the truth and denies it.
I

FULL REPORT

We must, therefore, in this
modernistic age lift high the
batiner of Christ. While we
exalt and magnify His glorious,
matchless Name, we must see
to it that His church is on the
march until her message is heard
around the earth — until all the
nations have heard the Baptist

make ready a people prepared
(Continued on page 5, column 3)

I SHOULD LIKE
TO KNOW
1. Explain I Cor. 11:29. Our
pastor says the word "damna-

Nit

rids•
114'
, 41es to each of you in
ill - of our Lord Jesus
ttY to bring you up to fgt
,he news as it happens
Mission
in New
h st of all here
I am happy
4t all of us are well and
Qod's mercies. "This I "And
rny mind, therefore
It is of the Lord's
Zilt we are not consumed,
kgis rn
copassions fail noi.
riew every morning:
Lit th Yfaithfulness. The
i'llota-"Y Portion saith my soul:
3:2'127
,ill I hope in Him."

We are living in a modern
and materialistic age in which
we are being told that one church
is as good as another and that all
churches are working for the
same place; that Heaven is like
a giant hub in a giant wheel and
all the spokes are the churches
that Christ established. I tell you
in the beginning that I don't believe that C/irist established all
these various and sundry religious denominations and organizations.
I take the position that Christ
established His church during His
personal ministry and that it was
a Baptist Church, and that she is
the mother of us all in the sense
that from her came the missionaries that spread throughout the
earth and established other
churches of like faith and order.
I say the Bible teaches us in no
uncertain terms that not only
did Christ establish His church,
but even the name Baptist is
Scriptural in every sense of the
word. Why. people shy away
from the name Baptist
deny
our own heritage is beyond me;
why, when interrogated regarding their religion, they ashamedly finally say, as if apologetic,
"I'm a Baptist."
I say we have the truth, and
we only hare the whole truth.

tion" is a mistranslation and
should be "condemnation."
Your pastor is right. "Condem-

ZEI)naptist -1,canziner
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

• lek,

nation" is the better translation.
The thought here is not of losing
one's salvation, but only of in-

"LIVING FOREVER"

curring God's displeasure. Read
verses 32 and 33.

the deep freeze. I am frank to
say that when Brother Elmore
brought it up, it was the first
time I had heard of it. I have
done a great deal of thinking
about it since then and in the
meantime have had a few letters
from the readers of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER concerning it.
So within the last two or three
weeks time I have found myself
spending quite a good deal of
time thinking about this perpetual life plan by way of the deep
freeze.
As you may recall, Brother Elmore told us that this was the
proposal of a physics and mathe-

2. I have heard it said that
there are more than thirty-thousand promises in the Bible. Is
this true?

this is the record, that
God hath given to us eternal life,
and this life is in his Son. He
that hath the Son hath life; and
he that hath not the Son of God
hath not life. These things have
I written unto you that believe
on the name of the Son of God:
that ye may know tilat ye have
eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of
God." — I John 5:11-13.

A few weeks ago in our Sunday
evening devotional Brother Elmore (one of the members of
Calvary Baptist Church) introduced to us the thought of the
perpetual life plan, by way of

matics professor in a college that
is located in suburban Detroit.
This teacher had proposed that if
one died of natural causes he
could be laid to rest in a freezer
cemetery until such time in the
distant future when science might
catch up with life. In other words,
the proposal indicated that in the
future, science would learn how
to cope with all the problems and
diseases of life. We don't know
how to cure cancer, heart disease
and lots of diseases today, but
this professor said that sometime
science will know the cure.
Therefore the thing to do is to
(Continued on page 2, Column 1)

No, this is not true. It cannot
be true since there are only
thirty-one thousand, three hundred seventy-three (31,373) verses in the Bible. There are many
promises in the Bible, and they
are all true and precious; but
nothing is to be gained by exaggerating their number. If all the
promises of the Bible are taken
(including not only the promises
of God to man, but also those of
man to man) there are perhaps
less than five thousand.

I
7 is ours to obey His commands, not to direct His counsels.
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"Living Forever"
(Continued from page one)
take this fellow who dies of natural causes, put him in a deep
freeze, and freeze him thoroughly. Then at some future date
when science has solved the
problems of disease and age and
death, bring him out of the deep
freeze, just like you would bring
out a TV dinner, thaw him out,
resuscitate him, treat him, and
restore him back to health so that
he might walk around here in
this world again. In the light of
the suggestions of this physics
and mathematics teacher in Detroit, Michigan, the person will
be restored and will know what
it is to walk on green grass again
here within this world. Now this
is actually available today at the
cost of only $50,000. If you want
•to come back and live again, and
have all the worries and problems that you have had in life
thus far, just buy a plot in a
freezer cemetery, pay your $50,000 and you have it all made for
the future.
Well, the thing struak me rather humorously ever since I heard
about it. I just wonder what
would happen if somebody walking around carelessly, would kick
the cord unconsciously and unplug the freezer?
I wonder what would happen if
the company that has charge of
this freezer cemetery would forget to pay their electric bill and
the power company would cut off
the "juice?"
I wonder what would happen
if it became necessary that they
move a fellow out of one compartment into another in this
freezer cemetery and by chance
they would let him fall. You
know a piece of ice can break
into an awful lot of pieces, and
I am wondering what that "stiff"
would look like with his liver
laying over in one corner, with
an arm in another corner, and a
leg sorneKace else. When they
master the disease that he died
with, how would they ever be
able to resuscitate him and put
him all back together again in
the right position?
Then I thought also how in
some instances the soul would be

in hell fire while the body would
be on ice. Can you imagine much
more of a contrast — the soul in
hell fire and the body on ice?
Then the most ridiculous
thought of all, suppose you were
one of the unlucky ones that died
with some disease that science
never would find out the cure.
For all the rest of them they find
a cure. The individuals come out
and talk about the time they
spent in the deep freeze, and you
would just be left there in the
deep freeze, and years, and centuries, and millenniums would go
by, and science would never find
out how to cure your disease. Do
you know, beloved, somebody
just might be unlucky enough to
die with such a disease that science never would learn how to
cure.
Here is another humorous
slant at the whole matter: suppose that a man is married and
in trh e providence' of God his wife
dies and he lays her to rest in
a freezer cemetery. Later his second and third wives die with the
same disease and they, too, are'
laid to rest in the same freezer
cemetery. Then we will assume
that the widower dies of the same
disease, and he likewise is put
to rest in the deep freeze with
his throe wives. When the time
comes that science catches up
with death, and these four are
thawed out and come back to life,
wouldn't this husband be guilty
of bigomy, or even trigomy, since
he would be the possessor of
three wives?
Beloved, the Juno Company almost got the first guinea pig for
the freezer this last week, but at
the last minute the husband decided against the experiment. I
am just wondering if perhaps he
may have decided that he didn't
want his wife back after all.
Well, that is the humorous side
of it, and now let me show you
why it is wrong.
In the first place, this whole
idea is contrary to the Bible. Listen:
"And as it is appointed unto
men ONCE TO DIE, but AFTER
THIS THE JUDGMENT." —
Heb. 9:27.
This doesn't say anything about
coming back to life and walking

MARRED VESSELS
By WAYNE COX
A book of twenty Christ-exalting Scriptural messages that will
be a blessing to every reader.
whether pastor or layman.

3.00
Postpaid

on green grass a second time, but
rather, it is appointed unto men
once to die, and the next event
in that individual's life is the
judgment bar of God. So I say,
beloved, it is contrary to the
Word of God in every respect.
In the second place, it is wrong
because it is contrary to science.
I have been around dead bodies
quite a number of times in my
life and I happen to know that
when a person dies rigor mortis
sets in immediately, and the body
poisons itself. As a result of being with lots of individuals who
have died, and having lots of funerals in life, I know that just
as soon as an individual dies,
rigor mortis sets in at once, and
the body poisons itself. So I say,
beloved, it is contrary not only
to the Bible, but it is contrary
to science. The fact of the matter
is, the whole idea is false and absurd from every standpoint, and
the man who has developed the
idea, misguided though he may
be, is either a zealot, or a racketeer, or in plain English, an
idiot. There isn't anything else
left for him.
Now having said thus, I want
to talk to you about God's plan
of life. God has a plan of life
whereby we are going to live forever, and we are going to walk
on grass again, and we are going
to enjoy the future, and I'd like
for us to study what God's plan
of life is. If you have $50,000 that
you want to spend, I would suggest that you see me after the
services and I'll offer a better
suggestion as to how you can
spend it, to get more out of it,
and enjoy it a great deal more
than to buy yourself a plot in a
freezer cemetery.
ALL MEN ARE ALREADY
DEAD SPIRITUALLY.
This perpetual life plan by way
of the deep freeze ignores the
fact that men are dead spiritually. It. is thinking only in terms of
physical life. I'd like for you to
notice that all men are already
spiritually dead. When I speak to
somebody, who has not trusted
Jesus Christ as his Saviour, I
would say that such a one is right
now spiritually dead in the sight
of God. In fact, you are just as
dead spiritually as a corpse is
physically. A corpse could get
out of the casket, take off the
shroud and the burial robes, lay
them back inside the casket, and
walk out of the building unaided
and unassisted, just as easy, or
maybe even easier, than you can
save' yourself apart from the power of the Holy Spirit of God. I
say to you, beloved, spiritually
you are dead.
Notice again:
"And you hath he quickened,
WHO WERE DEAD in trespasses
and sins." — Eph. 2:1.
Paul in writing to the church
at Ephesus, reminds them, that
they are now alive. But he said,
"You were dead. Before you became alive, you were spiritually
dead."
Beloved, what was true of the
church at Ephesus is true of Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland.
Every one of you who are alive
this morning, were dead once upon a time.
Notice anotner ocripiure in this
respect:
"We know that we have PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE,
because we love the brethren. He
that loveth n o t his brother
ABIDETH IN DEATH." —
I
John 3:14.
John is saying that we are
spiritually alive, and we know
we are' alive because we love
other people who are spiritually
alive; we love the brethren. He
says that we have had a period
of transition wherein we have
passed from death unto life, as
if to say, even though we are
now alive, and even though we
now love the brethren, there was
a time when we were spiritually
dead.
I say to you, beloVed, that is

true of every one of us. There
was a time when you didn't like
to go to church. There was a time
when you didn't love the things
of God. There was a time when
you didn't love the Bible. There
was a time when you didn't love
God's people. There was a time
when so far as you were concerned you felt a whole lot better
to get out with another crowd, a
different group of people, than
you did to be in the house 'of
God. There was a time when you
loved the things of this world,
whereas now you love God and
the things of God. John says
that the' time wherein you used
to love the things of the world
rather than God, was the time
when you were dead, but now we
know that we have passed from
death to life, because we love the
brethren.
May I insist, sinner friends,
that without the Lord Jesus
Christ you are spiritually dead.
You love the things of the world,
you love what the world has to
offer, and you'll never come to
love the things of God and spiritual things until the Lord Jesus
Christ becomes your Saviour and
you thereby pass from death unto
life.
Listen again:
"And you, BEING DEAD in
your sins and the uncircumcision

(Co
of your flesh, hath he
„
him
together with
given you all trespasses'
2:13.
you
Notice, He says quicke0
but now He has
You were saved, or cluiel/,,
made alive. You have bee",
ually resurrected, but 011~
were dead in your sins.
Notice again:
"Having the und
darkened, being
FROM THE LIFE 61,11 1
through the ignorance
them, because of the b111::
their heart." — Eph. 4 •
Brother, sister, the 111'
outside of Jesus Christ,
has his understanding
but he is definitely alien'
.
the life of God. So I 0
men are already dead
without Jesus Christ.
Every time I think
remember in the book
that God led the old Pr'
into the cemetery to
sermon. Isn't it strange
gives His preachers
preach? I have had son,
ideas presented to me n
would have thought
hadn't led me in a part'
to give me the idea 10:
sage. So God led Ezekle:30',
a graveyard. Imagine g le;
(Continued on page 3, ee
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seller not Ea have been born al all than never to have been born again.

iving ForeverII

the days of Ezekiel, and it took
the same grace of God to make
me spiritually alive.
,
:
0411
, tinued from page 2)
We read:
. ard to get his Sunday
"Which he wrought in Christ,
sermon! That is where
' I
'Paekiel. As he stood in when he RAISED HIM FROM
'
aveYard, the wind began to THE DEAD, and set him at his
'' a storm, and as the wind own right hand in the heavenly
'le graves
became uncov- places. Far above all principality,
ahel pretty soon Ezekiel and power, and might, and dothe whole
valley filled minion, and every name that is
'ones. There were arm is named, not only in this world,
leg bones, bones of the but also in that which is to come."
'
llcl back, and bones of all —Eph. 1:19, 20.
I
•
,
This is a prayer that the Aposg out there disjointed
tle Paul breathed in behalf of
")8e in that valley.
these Ephesian folk that they
'Y time I think about this,
knowledge, and that
about the cemetery that might have
understand spiritual
might
they
'ecl down in Guanajuato,
' Where the People had truth. He prayed that they might
'raves rented and paid for, know the exceeding, or mighty
rtain length of time. When power, which God wrought in
Christ when He raised Him from
etti, maybe nobody cared
; about them, or maybe the dead, as if to say that it took
Aret have enough money the same power to make these
"\''' the rent or the lease Ephesian Christians alive spiritually that it took to bring the
Ind. so the authorities
, tae bodies up, or what body of Jesus Christ out of the
:
. Ltt bY way of bones, and grave, for he says that the power
that was wrought in Christ when
,ge bones in a
huge
I God raised Him from the dead,
leesands of bones inPilethat
all piled up in one was the same kind of power that -•
it took to make you and me alive.
".ries of people who didn't
Oh, will you visit with me in
'le !honey to keep the rent
dYthe grave. The cemetery that cemetery this morning where
the Lord Jesus Christ was buried,
them out of the and will you see the Son of God
that they could have a
within that grave. Will you tell
bury somebody else.
tune I think about Ezekiel me how Jesus' body will ever
come to life, and how He will
hout that cemetery in
, -.ad I see that gigantic ever lay aside the grave clothes,
and how the stone will ever be
'Cl;lones, all mixed up, all
rolled from the door of the tomb,
srfether, and only an in- and how the Son of God will ever
would be able to
-e en them out. I see the march forth from that grave. I
tell you, beloved, it will take a
' •jtY there with the bones unmiracle—it will take the mirac: 12hd bleached in the sun,
„.71t Upon them and I say ulous supernatural power of God
..,'Y God could make that for it to be done, and it takes the
same identical supernatural mi:littl 'Come alive. Beloved, raculous power
of God to save a
eicactly what took place.
sinner, and make him alive
0, the power of God in spiritually,
that it took to raise
nes
,iclaY for the graveyard to
the dead body of Jesus Christ
th'Ive, for as Ezekiel stood back to life.
'THE HYPOCZITE S
P HOPE SHALL PERISH ''.—
-!
se old bones snapped toI tell you, beloved, folk don't
'
'
IterY
the bone in his place. become alive in an easy manner.
skeletons stood up- Folk don't become alive spiritu- not to come to Him that they was being transmitted unto them have been paid for by the Lord
in this manner. I have seen Jesus Christ Himself.
ally because of anything they do. might have life.
Notice again that you might
Catholics kneel by the altar rail
Su imagine a valley filled They don't become alive spiritit
apmake
try
to
people
Some
,
v tkeletons?
Talk about a ually because the preacher has a pear that the doctrine of election for a priest to put a wafer on see this same truth:
,
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the
ilastly sight, you have pleasing personality, or because keeps men from coming to God. their tongue, cautiously telling
r ther'
in that valley are he tells nice funny stories, or be- Some people who are our critics, them not to bite into it because way, the truth, and THE LIFE:
se skeletcms standing be- cause the preacher works
on their and who hate the doctrine of it was the literal body of Jesus no man cometh unto the Father,
Old preacher, and his sympathy or their emotions. The election, try to say that election Christ, and if they were to bite but by me." — John 14:6.
"And many other signs truly
materializing. As he only way that man ever comes discourages men from coming to into it, the blood would run out
'
' ere, God puts flesh on alive spiritually is because the the Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved, of the flesh into their mouths. I did Jesus in the presence of his
4bcSse
,i, s• God puts skin over power of God — the same power this Scripture declares just the have seen them as they allowed disciples, which are not written
41,-og: God uncovered them, that made Jesus
alive from the opposite, for it says that men that wafer to dissolve on their (Continued on page 4, column 1)
. ea
the bones together, dead works in the individual to have definitely willed not to tongue as they thought they
',
Ssed them to stand up- make him alive
spiritually. So I come to Him that they might were getting eternal life. I have
' ;
Id God put flesh on the say that all men are
dead spirit- have life. If the power of God seen individuals who have work- WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF
,:f'
hled God put skin• on the ually—so dead that it takes the hadn't broken down man's ob- ed and done everything they
lalit'peo, beloved, God saw to power of God to make them alive. jection and man's rebellion, every could to support their church, or
'
o lie came into them, and
one of us would have willed to support good causes for the
II
1
4iirtvee.of those skeletons beagainst God, and every one of us community, thinking they were
GOD GIVES LIFE.
would have gone to Hell, object- helping along their salvation that
g,_
ing
and willing against the they might have life. I have seen
I
want
to
read
from
God's Word
- tr, -3'ing to you, if it hadn't
By
Campbellites go down into the
'•,"41. the power of God not that you might see you'll never teachings of God.
to
be
water
expecting
baptized,
"The thief cometh not, but for
ROY MASON
'''
hat group of resurrected have spiritual life apart from
to steal, and to kill, and to de- to have their sins washed away
ever would have breath- God. Listen:
tIght
in the water. Every time I think
t•,r,d ‘'41kec1 again. The Word
"Verily, verily, I say unto you. stroy: I am come that THEY of it I think of myself. If that had A History of the Baptists from
the time of Christ, their FounYs that God made them He that believeth on me HATH MIGHT HAVE LIFE, and that
been true of me that my sins had
$
si
if God hadn't made EVERLASTING LIFE." — John they might have it more abund- been washed away in the water, der to the present day.
"Ave, they wouldn't
antly." — John 10:10.
Greatest book on Baptist
have 6:47.
God pity the fish down the creek
Notice, the only way that you after
1,IL alive.
history in print.
"And ye will not come to me,
been
I
baptized.
am
had
I
R.
have life is through Jesus saying
to you, beloved, you don't
iii,--,-, if God hadn't made that ye might have LIFE." —John can
136 Pages
Christ. There is not one hint ever
get life in this manner. Jesus said,
Wouldn't be spiritually 5:40.
given
to
us
get
that
life
you
by
$1.00
per copy
eY• I was just as dead
"I am come that they might have
The word for "will" is a past
tially
in the sight of God as participle in the Greek. Jesus said joining the church. There is not life, and that they might have it
Calvary Baptist Church
t'sveYard of skeletons, in the Jews had definitely willed a hint that you get life by com- more abundantly." Beloved, when
ing to an altar to pray. There is Jesus Christ came, He died on the
P. 0. Box 910
not a hint that you ever get one cross of calvary to pay for our
Ashland, Kentucky
bit of spiritual life by turning our sins, and the only way that
over a new leaf and quittirig your we can have life is that our sins
meanness. There is not a hint that
you get life by going into the
baptistry and being baptized, or
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
by taking the Lord's Supper.
There is not a hint that you ever
have life in any way except
through Jesus Christ. Jesus said,
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible com"I am come that they might have
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
life, and that they might have it
By "FATHER" CHINIQUY
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
more abundantly."
IN THE
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
I have seen Catholic people
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
pass by a statue of Jesus and kiss
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
OF
the toe of that statue until the
toe had to be replaced, thinking
FiCONCE
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
that they were being saved there%t
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
The author was a Canadian priest and
individuals
0.41
,110
seen
have
in
,
4
I
by.
v°rIety of information that if a man had no other exposition
by the grace of God was delivered
Mexico rub the glass cage in
(1,1i Llici find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
from Romanism. This book has long
which a statue of some saint was
I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
reposing and then would rub
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
their bodies thinking that life
onci with great interest."
in exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.
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Those who deserve love leas!, need it mos.l
praise him with the psaltery and
harp. Praise Him with the timbrel
and dance: praise Him with
'(Continued from page 3)
stringed instruments and organs." in this book: But these are writ(Ps. 150:3, 4).
ten, that ye MIGHT BELIEVE
In I Chronicles 15:16 David told that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
the Levites to appoint those who of God: and that believing ye
would use musical instruments. might HAVE LIFE through his
In II Chronicles 5:13, 14 we are name." — John 20:30, 31.
told that after the people praised
There is not a word said about
the Lord with their voices and kissing the big• toe on a statue
instruments of music " . . . the of the Son of God. There is not a
house was filled with a cloud, word said about rubbing the cage
even the house of the Lord; so in which some saint reposes and
that the priests could not stand to then rubbing your body that you
minister by reason of the cloud: might be saved. There' is not a
for the glory of the Lord had fill- word said about you allowing
a
ed the house of God.
,wafer to dissolve upon your tonThese are a few of the Scrip- gue that you might be saved.
tures that show us that we should There is not a word said
about
use musical instruments in the you being saved by being
baptizchurch. Of course, there were ed. There is
not a word said about
times when people did not glorify you being saved by anything
God with their instruments but that you do.
Beloved, what doe's
that did not make it wrong.
the Bible say? It says that the
Gospel of John was written, and
all the events thereof are recorded for one purpose — that you
might believe, and through beAus-rnv
lieving, you might have life in
FIELDS
His name. I tell you, beloved, if
you want life, you get it God's
PASTOR,
way, and God's way is that He
gives life unto us.
Arabia Baptist

"Living Forever"

i
f tWgZa
"Is it scriptural to use musical instruments in the Lord's
church?"

"psalms" and the word "melody"
here in this wonderful Scripture
RioY
that our instrument hating friends
MASON
stumble and fall. The word
"psalms" is from PSALMOS
which denotes a striking or
twitching with the fingers (on
rccia Mster
musical strings), or a sacred song,
Baptist
sung to musical accompaniment.
Preacher
And the word "melody" comes
Akceka, Florida
from PSALLO which means to
twitch or twang, then to play a
stringed instrument with the finCe:tainly. By the Holy Spirit
gers. We see this worship proDavid writes, "Praise Him with cedure repeated in Col. 3:16
the sound of the trumpet, praise
which emphasizes the importance
Him with the psaltery and harp.
of it. Those who hate musical inPraise Him with the trimbrel and struments had
better be sure to
dance (a musical instrument);
stay away from heaven. In Rev.
praise Him with stringed instru14:2 John heard harpers harping
ments and organs." (Psa. 150:3-4). with their harps, and in Rev. 15:2
Then we read of Christ the Lamb, he saw the harps of God.
surrounded by the 144,000, and
Church
The Amplified version gives
John says, "And I heard the voice Eph. 5:19, "Speak out to one' anArabia, Ohio
of harpers, harping with their other in psalms and hymns and
harps, and they sung as it were spiritual songs, offering praise
a new song before the throne ..." with voices and instruments, and
Yes. Scriptural authority for
The Holy Spirit as recorded in making melody with all your
use of musical instruments
the
the Psalms, commands that God heart to the Lord.
in the Lord's work, can be found
be worshipped with all sorts of
in both the Old Testament and
musical instruments, then we are
New Testament.
given a picture of singing before
"Praise him with the timbrel
the very throne of Christ and this
JAmms
and dance: prise him with stringsinging is accompanied with the
Hosas
-ed instruments and organs." Ps.
sound of musical instruments. If
150:4.
Rt. 2, Box 182
musical instruments are used in
McDermott, Ohio
In 'this Psalm David tells us
the very presence of Christ Himto praise God with trumpet,
RADIO SPEAKER
self, then how come that a church
psaltery, harp, timbrel, dance,
building is too sacred a place for and MISSIONARY
stringed instruments, organs, loud
Kings Addition
musical instruments? What nonBaptist Church
cymbals and high cymbals. Some
sehsel What tomfoolery! Speakmay be wondering concerning
ing for myself. I want to get used Sortie Shore, Ky.
the mentioning of the dance
to musical instruments here, for
among these instruments with
where I am going they are going
Of course. Actually I see no
which we are to praise God.
to use them.
point in. saying anymore because
Many historians declare that, the
I feel that those who object to
dance was a stringed instrument
music in the church are just
or a hollow musical instrument.
showing their rebellion against
The Lord places His stamp of
God again. I say again because
E. J.
approval upon these instruments
ones
the
that
same
rebel
against
COOK
when He says, "that all things
this usually rebel against God as
must be fulfilled, which was writ7701 Cambridge
far as salvation is concerned.
ten in the law of Moses, and in
IlitrrAngikun, Ale.
When we say no musical instruthe prophets, and in the Psalms.
are
ments
we
those
saying
that
MIME TEACHER
concerning me." Lu. 24:44. David
who have been blessed from God
declared in the Psalms that
Grace
with
the
talent
of
music
are
to
Mr.prist Church
praises were to be given to God
hide it and not use it, yet God
on musical instruments. _Christ
ilitrr'ngbase„ Al..
says that the man who uses his
declares that that which was
talents is blessed (see Matt. 25:
spoken of Him in the Psalms
Those who.claim to speak only 14-30).
must be fulfilled. From this we
when the Bible speaks, and to be
My friends, we are told that can
gather that Christ sanctioned
silent when the Bible is silent when the Lord comes we will
the use of musical instruments in
sometimes give you the impres- hear the sound of the trumpet —
the worship of Him.
sion they do not know when the I Thess. 4:16. (I suppose we
Further proof is given in the
Bible is speaking. In Eph. 5:19 we should not listen if we are in
New Testament.
read, -Speaking to yourselves in church?) When we get to heaven
"Speaking to yourselves in
Psalms and hymns and spiritual we will hear the music of harps—
psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and MAKING Rev. 14:2, 3.
songs, singing and making melMELODY in your heart to the
"And I heard a voice from ody in your hearts to the Lord."
Lord." (emphasis mine). If the heaven as the voice of many wapsalms here means a song of ters, and as the voice of a great Eph. 5:19.
In this verse' the Apostle Paul
praise, or a spiritual song, why thunder: and I heard the voice of
the repetition? We see here that harpers harping with their harps: put a distinction between psalms
the saints in the church at and they sung as it were a new and hymns. The word psalm
Ephesus were to sing spiritual song before the throne . . ." If comes from a word signifying
songs. The word "songs" comes God uses the musical instruments properly a touching, or the strikfrom the Greek word ODE which in heaven, it is hard to believe ing of the strings of a musical
means a song. It might be a jazz that He wouldn't like us to use instrument with a plectrum.
Therefore psalms is music with
song, or any other abominable them on earth.'
instrumental accompan iment.
song as well as a spiritual song.
Let us find the answer from the Whereas hymns is simply
So here we see the adjective
vocal
"spiritual" before the word Word of God because "All scrip- music by the whole assembly.
"song." This was to tell them that ture is given by inspiration of This is positive proof that musical
jazz, hillbilly, or riff-raff was God, and is profitable for doc- instruments are Scriptural and
not to be used in their worship trine, for reproof, for correction, have the approval of the Lord of
service. Only spiritual songs were for instruction in righteousness." their use in public worship.
to be acceptable. The word (II Tim. 3:16).
"And when he had taken the
We are told to "Praise the Lord book, the four beasts and
"hymns" comes from HUMNOS
four
which means a song of praise ad- with harp: sing unto Him with and twenty elders fell down bean
of
psaltery
instrument
and
the
dressed to God. A song addressed
fore the lamb, having every one
to the audience would not suf- ten strings." (Psalm 33:2).
of them harps." Rev. 5:8.
We are also told to "Praise Him
fice. It must be addressed to God.
In this verse John pictures for
It is when we come to the word with the sound of the trumpet: us the
saints shortly after the
rapture. He tells us that he' saw
everyone of them having harps.
If there are harps in heaven, surely then we could not contend that
they are evil. If the harp or a
musical instrument is fit to be
used in heaven, I cannot conceive how that it would be wrong
to use such an instrument, in the
worship of the Lord on earth.
569 Pages
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Here is a good treatise
stimulatt•
Revelation. It will
study
own it to a deeper
things." It is fundamental
lennial, as well as showing.'
Chnst.
votion to the Lord Jesus
°'
• a need del
is
We believe there Revelation
te
study on the book of
of
volal",
relative'
Word
Parts of God's
do
return of God the Son. This
0.,his
kindle
than 500 pages will
your heart to learn more aboilt;'re
r.
ed event — i.e. the Pers°I
Chritittot
the Lord of Glory, Jesus
This scholorly book will *Ape
teach you many Bible truths.
the first three chapters cOn".A.
church we consider this to be
_A
the book of Revelation. • •
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that cometh to me I w-11.1
III
wise cast out."
GOD'S LIFE IN JESUS IS
tyooulive Per'
t
y going
ye you
ETERNAL.
every
This perpetual life plan by way No,
but you are not gaorieng
of the deep freeze is in order that
:
cast out. Have you On
people might be resuscitated from which pleased the Wu
'
the disease whereby they had day
odu?r life
N sbiuntce
fa vye
beenos
died, that they might come back
and live a while longer in this cast you out. Has your 11'`
world, and maybe die again from a
did
lin
fe,t oCfasatbsyooluuteoupte; ryfeocttlio;,t
another disease. I thought about you were saved? No. bur,
it this past week after I read a
letter that we received by way of His child. In the days tulip
a question — I thought; suppose before you, will you live a,e -qT!
a man were to have this experi- absolute perfection? No, tP,t
ence some half dozen times, he is of the matter is, there isn
going to be old enough to vote of us here but that vvill
after while. If they call him up twheisgm
I?
h urnracnn
etoronuitngofthsiosmee
in
from his sleep in the deep freeze,
and resurrect him, and restore He won't cast us out. w",
him, and he dies some half dozen the
ft
lifeforetvheart, is
d
times, and has this same experi- It will last
ence each time, he' is going to be won't cast us out.
fr
an old man after while. Then as
Years ago, when Won- ot toi
I thought about it, I remembered
was being fought, I WaS
If
about the life I get in Jesus
boy in my very early teellS
Christ. It is not a life that is
the
Ltisl
member when
It
going to make me an old man,
liner
which was the luxury
but rather it is a life that is eterCunard line, was struck 118
nal — it is going to last forever.
'
pedo and there were 1,1
This is the one thing that thrilled
the
lost. One week before, e
my heart and blessed my soul as
an aciAh.t,0
ard
Line
published
I thought about it, when I recallment saying, "We •never m
ed this truth that the life I have
life." The Cunard Stearnsbnii
now in Jesus Christ is an eternal
is one of the oldest of toillit h:
life.
steamship companies, and "
We' read:
time they had a 75-yenre Ai
"And I give unto them ETER- behind them wherein Th li
NAL LIFE; and they shall never never lost a life. On
perish, neither shall any man the Lusitania set sail
,ai'ef‘jk
pluck them out of my hand. My York City and six daYs
fr°.'o r
Father, which gave them me, is German torpedo ripped lw,er
greater than all: and no man is luxury liner. So corillOe
'
able to pluck them out of my the destruction that in IS
Father's hand." — John 10:28, 29. the ship with 1,198
otit.
"All that the Father giveth me tbhoeardoew
ldbal
thue
eaau
s.doTh
wn
eyoneo
shall come to me; and him that
cometh to me I WILL IN NO again what they claimed •
WISE CAST OUT." — John 6:37. advertisement one' week be
Beloved, we have the assur- They would never again
ance that every one that is given to run that advertisemeotr,d,
by God to Jesus Christ is going to by they said that they .11`-.
come to Him. Not only is that year record behind th
true, but when we are saved, not solute security and
one of us are going to die and go their passengers. /0
to Hell. Instead, every one of us is would they be able to le,
going to have a life that will they had never lost a. ,
10
10
never end, for He said, "And him (Continued on page 5. ell`
v
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11len with clinched fith

ccirinot shake.

har2d3.

Forever'

resurrection, and the life: he that and caught hold of the magnet
believeth in me, though he were of that crane. As I turned away I
dead, yet shall he live: And who- said, "Thank you, Lord. That is
page 4)
hi ,. 5 had lost both ship and soever liveth and believeth in me what is going to happen when
a
lives.
shall never die. Believest thou Jesus domes."
ed,
I tell .you, beloved, when the
I talk to you this this?" — John 11:25, 26.
hrwg about an absolute safety This doesn't say that you are Son of God comes back He is
By
eall have, not as mortals, going to live if somebody keeps going to take every one of those
JAMES STRONG
'
ellrnortals. I talk to you your electric bill paid. This does- bodies that are down in the
'an absolute safety that is n't say that you are going to live ground, and change us, and make
Plain
in Jesus Christ. A tor- if nobody disconnects the deep us to want to be eternally with
Can
the
freeze.
doesn't
Lord
This
that
you
Jesus
say
Christ.
God
has
make short work of that
Ve never lost a life," but, are going to live if everything a whole lot greater plan of life
neither a torpedo nor works out according to the plans than any plan that man might
Thumb-Indexed
tc
,g else can destroy the im- that have been prognosticated on ever devise or that man might
le Promises of Almighty a drawing board. Rather, Jesus ever suggest so far as this life
said, "And whosoever liveth and is concerned. I thank God that I
koti
believeth in me shall never die." have been a recipient of God's
ee again:
Thank God for the hope we have plan, and that I have eternal life
We are often asked which concordance is the best. For
t
kLullto him that is ABLE in Jesus Christ, that we are going today in Jesus Christ.
the English reader who wants every Bible word, we think
YOU FROM FALL- to live forever, that there is going
Might it please God today to
to present you fault- to be a physical resurrectio
Strong's is by far, superior to all others.
n at reach down and save your soul.
the presence of his the second coming of the Lord I can't save you. You are dead
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
with
exceeding joy."
Jesus Christ, and at that time spiritually, but may the Spirit of
s.1:24,
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
we are going to live forever.
God make you alive, and if you
;that believeth on the Son
are saved, come out on God's side
Notice again:
EVERLASTING LIFE:
"But I would not have you to and profess your faith in Him and
that believeth
"Wherefore of these men which having unscriptural baptism.
not the Son be IGNORANT, brethren, con- let the world know that you have
g.,14t
1 see life; but the wrath cerning them which are asleep, received Jesus Christ to be your have companied with us all the
Let us examine the Word of
Ithisieth on him." — John that ye sorrow not, even as others Saviour, and that Jesus Christ has time that the Lord Jesus went God to see whether or not the
in and out among us beginning baptism of John was Christian
which have no hope. For .if we av.ed, your soul.
he'
from the baptism of John, unto or Scriptural. When John baptiz1,°v01, how do
believe
that
Jesus
died
and
rose
-av
we have life?
.
that same day that he was taken ed our Saviour, it was the only
e It by believing on the again, even so them also which
up from us, must one be "ordain- time that all three Persons of the
,
What kind of life do we sleep in Jesus will God bring
ed a witness with us of his res- blessed Trinity were in eviderice.
'e have everlasting
with
him.
For
this
we
say
unto
life.
urrection."—Acts 1:21, 22.
the kind of life that you by the word of the Lord, that
There was the Son being baptiza torpedo
No man, therefore, could be ed, the Holy Spirit in the form
(Continued from page one)
nor anything we which are alive and remain
tatt an end to. Oh, how unto the coming of the Lord shall for the Lord."—Luke 1:17.
one of the original twelve unless of a dove, and the voice of the
God as my mind
not precede them which are
I want you to note two things: he had first been baptized by Father in thunderous tones saygoes
.that
day in 1915 when the asleep. For the Lord himself shall first, that John the Baptist was John the Baptist. Christ required ing:
11 Went down
"THIS IS MY BELOVED SON,
to the hot- descend from heaven with a to come in the spirit and power Baptist baptism before He orthe
ocean — I thank God shout, with the voice of the arch- of Elijah, and second, that his dained any of the apostles. We IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASthat while earthly angel, and with the trump of mission was to make ready a have nothing to be ashamed of; ED."—Matthew 3:17.
corne to an end, you and God: and the dead in Christ shall people for the Lord. John we have a wonderful heritage.
It pleased God the Father for
sPiritual life that
never rise first: Then we which are preached, men believed and We have something that we can Christ to have Baptist baptism;
alive and remain shall be caught were baptized upon their pro- be everlastingly humbly grate- it pleases God when you and I
an end.
up together with them in the fession of faith in Christ. John ful for — our Baptist heritage.
have Baptist baptism.
*i5p,s
IV
clouds, to meet the Lord in the the Baptist demanded "fruits
It almost breaks my heart and
Acts 19:5 is the key text that
Ilth,l'IrE PLAN INCLUDES
air: and so shall we ever be with meet for repentance" before he drives me to my knees to think Campbellites and others use
to
3,
Clit RESURRECTION the Lord." I
Thess. 4:13-18.
that there are folk who would deny that Christ had Christian
would baptize them.
elli;;31"S SECOND ADLet's
notice a few things from
'WITH
"Bring forth therefore fruits for one moment deny the fact baptism, because of the fact that
HEAVEN TO BE this Scripture. First,
Paul says meet for repentance."—Matthew that they are Baptists, and be Paul baptized those twelve there
-"rtliAL ABODE FOR- that
God doesn't want you to be 3:8.
almost apologetic that they are at Ephesus. But let us examine
ignorant. Beloved, if you are not
I say, therefore, that the mate- Baptists. Let us, therefore, de- to see whether John's baptism
isn't that a whole going to be ignorant, you are go- rial which Jesus used
was mate- termine in our hearts that we was Scriptural, or whether they
than sleeping in the ing to have to take.what
God says rial which had been prepared by will not only be grateful that had been baptized with proper
t:
l e,
z1,e, being resurrected in His Word. We are not
to ac- a Baptist preacher.
we are Baptists, but . that the authority.
f-rzis world, and maybe, cept what
man says, but we are
Somebody said, "Brother Cox, world will hear from us the
No doubt they were baptized
aorrie other disease, to accept what God says in order
there never was but one Bap- glorious message which is Jesus by Apollos (Acts 18:24-19:1)
back into the deep that we shall not be
ignorant.
tist on this earth." Well, I say Christ the Lord.
who did not have church authorot viving for
another perThen he tells us to comfort that there was one Baptist. You
Notice that one could not be ity. Apollos never met John- the
j,
therein, and then
L
ack and living a little ourselves with these words. You can't find a Methodist, a Pres- an apostle without Baptist bap- Baptist.
don't get any comfort by paying byterian, a Holy Roller, a Camp- tism.
"ter here in this
"Then .said Paul, John.. verily
world? $50,000 for a place in the deep bellite, a Roman
But somebody has said, "Are baptized with the baptism of
' have
Catholic, or
re-something that freeze, whereby you are
t
hoping anything else, but you can find a you sure • John's baptism was pentance, saying unto the people,
Itnot to completely. I have after while to live again in this Baptist.
Christian
baptism?"
that they should believe on him,
offer that is far su- world.
If you want comfort, then
"There was a man sent from
th, at, and that
Isn't that a "foolish" question? which should come after him,
is God's comfort yourself with
this truth, God, whose name was JOHN."
•cil includes a physical
We have enemies on every that is, on Christ Jesus."—Acts
at the time that that there is going to be a phy- —John 1:6.
'hand, who take the erroneous 19:4.
sical resurrection, and that Jesus
In Luke 1, when the angel apcornes in the air for is
They had not heard about the
coming, and when He comes, peared to John's father, he did and unenviable position that the
1(1 then following
baptism of John was not Chris- Divine Spirit of God. How in the
that, He is going to raise'
4()re ver
those who not at first believe. He was skepfor the saints of are dead,
1 t
out of the ground, and tical and asked for a sign. He tian. They are accusing. Christ of name of common sense can you
tad.
having unscriptural baptism, the preach the Gospel of Christ and
those who are alive are going to was speechless
until John was apostles of having unscriptural
men's hearts be opened and the
ter
be
caught
up
together
with the born. Notice that the angel said
84id unto her. I am the
baptism, and every baptized per- Holy Spirit not be present or
dead, and they shall ever be with his name was
to be John and son who has lived since then of
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
the Lord.
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his father said his name was to
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I can imagine that the fellow be John. His mother said, "Give
who doesn't know Jesus Christ, him some paper to write upon,"
if he had $50,000, would get a and he wrote "John," not Bap*hire and
great deal of comfort out of buy- tist.
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ing life for himself. I am satisLh
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Therefore, when God got ready
fied that there is many a man, if for a Baptist, He made one, just
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that he was going to have a
He or she that would deny that
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chance to live here within this there have never been any BapC. H. Spurgeon
world after while. But, beloved, tists since John would deny the
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WHY YOU SHOULD BE
SAVED, BAPTIZED,
AND JOIN A
BAPTIST CHURCH
WHY YOU SHOULD BE SAVED
1. Because God says you are lost, condemned, under
the wroth of God, blind, spiritually dead, without hope
and without God. Read the following, taken from God's
Word, the Bible:
"Fcr all have sinned and come short of the glory
of God." Rom. 3:23.
• "All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned eYeryone to his own way." lsa. 3:6.
"He that believeth not is condemned already, be• cause he hath not believed in the name of the only be„gotten Son of God."-John 3:18.
"He that believeth not (trusts not) the Son shall not
.• .see life, but the wrath of God obideth on him" -John
3:3€.
"Fcr the Son of Mon is come to seek and to save
that which was lost." - Luke 19:10.
our gospel be hid it is hid to them that are lost, in
whcrn the god of this world hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious
gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine
.untc them." - 2 Cor. 4:3, 4.
"But 'We are all as an unclean thing, and all our
„righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as
a leaf; and our iniquities like the wind have tciken us
away." - Iso 64:6.
"Deod in trespasses and sins ... having no hope, and
) withcut God in the world." - Eph 2:1, 12.
-Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."
1,Luke 13:3.
, "He that believeth not (yieldeth not to Christ) shall
.be acmned" - Mk. 16:16.
"Except a man be born again he cannot see the
,kiriciccm of God." - John 3:3.
You may never have considered yourself a sinner at
all/ but the above shows God's estimate of you.
"Fcr the Lord seeth not as man seeth: for man looketh cn the outward appearance, but God looketh on
the heart." - I Sam. 16:7.
2. You should be saved because of what God does
for the saved. Road carefully God's Word.
-He that believeth on the Son hath Everlasting Life."
-Jc-4-n 3:36.
'Believe on (yield to) the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be SAVED."- Acts 16:31.
-Therefore being justified by faith, we have PEACE
with God."- Rom. 5:1.
"In whom we have REDEMPTION through his blood,
the FORGIVENESS of sins, according to the riches of his
grace." - Eph. 1:17.
"Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
ioden, and I will give you REST."- Matt. 11:28.
' He that heareth my word and believeth on him that
sent me, HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, and SHALL NOT
.COME INTO CONDEMNATION but IS PASSED FROM
DEATH UNTO LIFE." - John 5:24.
"But as many as receive Him to them gave he power
tc become THE SONS OF GOD, even to them that beAkre on His name," - John 1:12.
"Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men,
.HIM WILL I CONFESS before my Father which is in
Heoyen." - Matt. 10:32.
3. You should be saved because you can then en,joy life end because of the great things God may do
through you.
"I can do all things through Christ which strengthenPhil. 4:13.
eth me."
"If ye abide in me and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will end it shall be done unto you."John 5:17.
"Come ye after me and I will make you to become
fishers of men."-Mark 1:17.
''Lift up your eyes and look on the fields; for they
pre white already unto harvest. And he that reapeth
teceiveth wages and gothereth fruit unto eternal life."
-John 4:35-36.
"My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is
:made perfect in weakness."-2 Cor. 12:9.
If any man serve me, him will my Father honor."
-John 12:26.
"He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth 'much fruit: for without me ye can do
nothing." - John 15:5.
"He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall
he 'also do; and greater works than these shall he do;
because 1 go unto my Father." - John 14:12.
You do not know what God may do through you
until you have been saved. He often chooses the
weak things of this world to confound the things
which are mighty. See I Cor. 1:27. Turn from your sins,
turn from your self, turn to Jesus Christ in simple childlike. faith as your Sin-bearer and Saviour and He will
save you now. He will abundantly bless you and use you.
WHY YOU SHOULD BE BAPTIZED
Baptism does not save, help to save or add anything
to Christ's finished work on the Cross, but it is a most
important first-step in the Christian life. It is for believers only.
1. Baptism is a divine command. "And he 11Peter)
commanded them to be baptized in the name of the

aggin" longue.

Lord." - Acts 10:48. See also Acts 2:38,•22:16, and
Matt. 28:19-20.
2. The water baptism commanded in the New Testament is immersion only. "One Lord, one faith, one
baptism."- Eph. 4:5. That the New Testament teaches
immersion only is proved by the following facts:
(a) The Greek word "Baptizo," translated into English as "baptize," means to immerse, to dip, to plunge,
to submerge, to overwhelm, etc., and nothing else. There
is a good Greek word for "sprinkle," which is "rantizo";
and another Greek word for "pour" which is "echeo,"
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but neither of these words are ever used in the New
Testament for the baptismal act. Also, water is never
said to be baptized upon a person, which would be
perfectly proper if baptism was by sprinkling or pouring.
(b) The meaning "immerse" is either required or alSpurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabr'dged
lowed in every passage in the New Testament where
Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good OS thev
baptism is mentioned. The meaning "sprinkle" or
may be at the price."
"pour" cannot be substituted in these passages and
make good sense.
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(c) John the Baptist's baptism required "much
water."-John 3:23.
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(d) The account of Jesus' baptism (Matt. 3:13-17)
plainly indicates immersion. Do you not want to be
ure of his heart bring
baptized in the manner He was? Compare also Acts
that which is good; and a`:
8:36-39.
tsoul
m
hia
s n hoeuatrtof btrhtengeevtihl trfeaa
(e) Immerison is the only form of baptism that sym(Continued from page 5)
bolizes the truths for which baptism is a picture, name- even mentioned? It is utterly
which is evil; for of the
ridiculous to assume that such
ance
of the heart his 11"-06
(1) Christ's death, burial and resurrection; (2) OW could happen. Apollos baptized
urykneocta6t1:1141e5Y.te
oh
e
ri
a
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k
:
L
tIhor.
sp
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authority;
identification with Christ in death, burial and resurrec- without Scriptural
tion; (3) the future resurrection of the believer's body that is to say, no church authorsay?"-Luke
Therefore John's bapfrom the grave, I Cor. 12:59. Rom. 6:3-5 and Col. 2:62 ized him.
did the c"
Now
when
tism was Scriptural. Consequentshow the symbolical significance of baptism. Note that
existence?
come
into
t,he
ly, it was their lack of faith in
baptism is the agency of burial; therefore, water baptism Christ, and their ignorance of the
"And Jesus, walking
brethre_oli'co
two
buries the subject in water.
Holy Spirit, and Apollos' lack of of Galilee, saw
A":,,O1
(f) Baptism is a symbolical way of "putting on authority that rendered the bap- mom called Peter, and
a net
asting
is
te
casting
s
he
h
,
Christ." - Gal. 3:27.
tism of the tWelve at Ephesus
a;forwere fish'
(g) Baptism is symbolical of washing away sins.- null and void.
them, Fone
"The baptism of John whence he saith unto
Acts 22:15.
'10
you 11
make
and
will
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3. The Greek Catholic Church teaches and practices was it? from heaven, or of men?
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iegdht1
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immersion, Modern Greek language is much like New And they reasoned with themnets,
Testament Greek, and this church can get no other selves, saying, If we shall say, going on from thence, he, Of
say
unto
heaven;
he
will
From
meaning out of the word "baptizo" but immerse. Surebrethren, Jainel
us, Why did ye not then believe other two
ly Greeks can rightly interpret their own language!
and Di/1;0111
Zebedee
of
son
him?"-Matthew 21:25.
with be oils,
4. If a believer is baptized by immersion, on the authship
brother,
in
a
The Bible teaches that John's
ority of a Baptist •Church, having been redeemed by baptism was of Heavenly origin. their father, mending thei;
1;
1".„
Christ's death, his baptism is beyond question or dis"And I knew him not: but he and he called them. A,
pute. He himself will never doubt it. Wherever he goes, that SENT ME TO BAPTIZE immediately left the
folloteea
he will be accepted as a baptized believer.
(Greek: "in") WATER, the same their father, and
4:18-22.
Matthew
5. Practically all scholars agree that immersion was said unto me, Upon whom thou
r
O,
I understand that the
the primitive form of baptism and was universally prac- shalt see the Spirit descending,
times P'
115
and remaining on him, the same clesia" is used
ticed for several centuries after Christ's death.
that
.ct''
and
6. Obedience to this command results in the answer is he which baptizeth with the New Testament,
"
01
"
.
translated
times
it
is
Holy Ghost." - John 1:33.
of a good conscience. - I Peter 3:21.
In John 1:31, John said that he "a called out assemblY."
7. Baptism is one way of publicly confessing Christ
'The
knew not Christ, but that Christ
Had these apostles beer
and identifying yourself with His people. He expects you
might be manifested to Israel as tized of John? CertainlY. 1{0
to confess Him.- Mork 8:38,
the Divine Son of God. Therefore, were the first members 1:111
8. Baptism should not be postponed. In the New
he came baptizing in water. Like- church-that is, Christ's c
Testament, believers were immersed immediately after wise, every believer is supposed
?
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xBe,L
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hC
rohtrhistr gC
a all "o
conversion. - Acts 2:41; 8:38; 14:47-48; 16:33; to be baptized for the same pur3r,e
thaTh
wh
22:16.
pose-that he might manifest un(Luke 6), that was
9. If you have been sprinkled in infancy, that is not to the world that he is a son
started His church."
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baptism. New Testament baptism is for believers only, of God. Brother, if you are bapbee:0 atif
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and an infant cannot believe or disbelieve. Baptism tized for any other reason, then
your baptism is not valid, and the
follows conversion.-Acts 18:8.
.
en off of that by the CO"
10. Baptism is a test of our love for Christ. If we certainly not Scriptural.
'
(4
truth.
facts
of
May I say again: Anyone who
really love Christ we will keep all His commands. aoliat rback and
lai g
n
yo
otui
rlht
denies
or
refuses
Baptist
baptism,
John 14:15; 14:21; 15:10, 14.
,
1001
wvers;
rejects the counsel of God, and appraise
a5
the judgment of God is upon him. will notice that
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN A CHURCH
There 'Weil..."
You say, "You are going too nation service.
1. Jesus founded the Church, Matt. 16:18; He is its
'
n
members at this time.
far."
otthey
Listen:
Head, Col. 1:18; He loved it and gave Himself for it..4
3 we havaes ains arecordedccount
"But the Pharisees and lawyers
Eph. 5:25. You cannot afford to ignore what He is
service
rejected the counsel of God
for.
6, and it is called an Oru2. New Testament Christians joined the church and against themselves, being not bap- service.
,
t,4
so should you if you are going to obey the New Testa- tized of him." - Luke 7:30.
"And he ordained Well?,
It is evident that anyone who
ment as your guide. - Acts 2:47.
they should be-with hiln,
refuses
Baptist baptism and by
3. A local church is the divinely appointed means of
he might send them ;^`
Cow
assembling to worship God and honor Christ. - Heb. the authority of a Baptist Church (Continued on page 7,
is open to scorn, and the anger
10:25.
of God is upon that person.
11511
4. The local church offers you the best means of
There is no need to sing, "Oh,
THE BAPTIST EX041
witnessing for Christ, Matt. 10:32-33, and honoring
how I love Jesus," if we don't do
Him.- John 5:23.
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what He says.
5. You need the ministry of the church to develop
"A good man out of the treasPAGE SIX
you in Christian character and to instruct you in divine
truth; also to administer discipline.-Matt. 18:17.
6. The local church gives you the best opportunity to
join with others in carrying out the Great Commission of
Christ. - Mott. 28:19-20, Acts 1:8.
7. The local church is the custodian of the ordinances
of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and to receive these
you must belong to the church.
2 Volumes
8. It is the best place to form the most helpful Christian friendships and social contacts.
By
9. The local church will assign you definite work to
do for Christ, and this will keep you from being haphazARTHUR W. PINK
ard and careless as to Christian responsibility.
10. Being a church member more definitely commits
you to the Christian program, making it easier to do
right and harder to do wrong.
will
11. The church stands for the best interests of your
Here is one of Pink's outstanding writings. You sv
community. It takes the side of every righteous cause.
tremendousr
ceive personal Spiritual blessing from this
It deserves your hearty support.
You will see in David many lessons to apply to Y°11
12. Paul and the Apostles established local churches
heart, life and relationship to God.
throughout the Mediterranean world as nerve-centers of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
spiritual worship, evangelistic zeal, and missionary endeavor. - I Cor. 16:19. Christ was in the midst of
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
these churches, even though they were imperfect, and
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
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The Church

Blessed are they which are called
'unto the marriage supper of the
Lamb. And he saith unto me,
These are the true sayings of
God."—Rev. 19:9.
Brother, the bride will not
have to be invited; she will know
her place.
Then I come to I Corinthians
12:28.
"And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles, secondarily
prophets, thirdly teachers, after
that miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
Now when were the apostles
set in the church? They could not
be set in a church that did not
exist. Brother, He had a church,
and He set them in as first officers and they were the apostles.
"And it came to pass in those
days, that he went out into a
mountain to pray, and continued
all night in prayer to God. And
when it was day, he called unto
him his disciples: and of them he
chose twelve, whom also_he named apostles."—Luke 6:12, 15.
Thus we have established that
the church had its birth during
the personal ministry of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

god is belWeen you and your enemy.

Saved, Baptized...Baptist Church

liever to God, without the aid of human mediators, rituals, ceremonies, or forms.
(i) It stands for bapti.
(Continued from page 61
sm by immersion alone upon
held their angels in His right hand. — Rev. 1:13, 20. profession of faith in Christ, the only mode of baptism the New Testament teaches.
You hurt Christ and yourself by remaining outside.
(j) It administers the Lord's Supper os o symbolical
13. The local church is the "pillar and ground of the
truth." — I Tim. 3:15. When you join the church, you ordinance, picturing Christ's body broken for sins and
His blood shed for our redemption. It is not a . saving
help the truth for which it stands.
%Notice that on Pentecost three
14. If you stay out of the church, you will likely in- ordinance, but helps us remember His death, inspires us
nt'llsand people were added to
fluence others to do likewise. Could you feel right about in looking 'forward to His coming, and is for baptized
Church. For those who take
believers. — Acts 2:38-42.
that?
the Pentecostal theory of the
Lk) It stands for separation of church and governneed
not
15.
to
If
all
did
they
Christians
that
felt
)
511reh's birth, how can you add
join the church, how would Christ's cause be main- ment. Political issues should be kept out of the church;
01,1,8°Thething that does not exist?
and the civil government should not interfere with the
tained?
i‘IY,were saved and "added to
16. Even though there may be some hypocrites in churches. But each Christian is to be o good citizen ust7„..• "Them" refers to the
j„"leh• Therefore, the church was
the church, yet the best people in any community are ing his influence for civic improvement. — Matt. 22:21.
ekistence
(1) It stands for the whole Bible as God's Word, for
church
members, and the worst people oppose the
then,
had
and
120
t
,,ernbers,
evangelism, missions, and holy living.
(Cf. Acts 1:15). After
church. Which side will you take?
; service was over, they had
3. In oddition to the above, a Boptist Church, in
. 0
.),,"
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN A BAPTIST CHURCH
Members.
common
with many others, holds such doctrines as the
;toi
Chl the
shores of Galilee Christ
1. Because a true Baptist Church stands for the lar- divine inspiration of the Bible, the Trinity; the virgin
101,,„e(1 men together and the
gest body of New Testament truth of any church in birth, diety, atonement, resurrection, and visible second
obrZach had its birth. But you
say,
your community.
coming of Christ; salvation by grace alone, the eternal
t's a mighty small number."
2.
New
modeled
A
the
after
Baptist
TestaChurch
is
existence
of the saved in Heaven, and the lost in Hell.
4,atthew 18:20, we read:
ment churches in the following respects:
. 4. A Baptist Church allows individual liberty to
gilt,?7. where
two or three are
(01 It requires regeneration before baptism and terpret the Bible under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
the,"'red together in my name,
church membership. — John 3:7.
—John 16:13.
QM I in the midst of them."
(b) It does not baptize infants.
iernen't care how few in
5. Boptist Churches were not originated by any single
numI* the Members of a church may
(c) It has no man-mode creed, but takes the New man, such as Wesley, Luther, Calvin, Knox, Campbell,
ehrist has never had a little
Testament alone as its creed.
Otterbein, etc. They are New Testament Churches foundles eh. Every church of
(d) It is a pure democracy; it is independent of all ed not on men, but on the New Testament, and as
the Lord
such
is a great church, because
bishops, popes, councils, conventions, synods, confer- have existed under various names in oil periods of
a great Head—the Lord
ences or human overlords. Christ alone is its Head, and Christian history back to the Apostles.
HER NATURE.
Christ.
6. It does make a difference which church you join.
IS:,7 that hath the bride is the One of the most dangerous and it conducts its affairs as He directs through the Holy
Spirit. But Baptist Churches may and do cooperate.
It is more than o question of going to Heaven; it is a
groont: but the friend of the damaging doctrines is the un(el Every member has equal privileges in a Baptist question of partial or entire obedience to the Word of
egrnom, which standeth and scriptural, heretical universal, inChurch.
God. There is a vast difference between denominations.
visible church theory.
(f1 It has only two classes of church officers, pastors You may belong to most any church, or none at all,
and
When the word "ecclesia"
deacons. Bishop, elder, shepherd, and pastor are go to Heaven, but if you want to be a loyal and
comes from the word "ek kaleo," and
obedient
7
/1
meaning "a called-out assembly," New Testament words all standing for the some office. disciple, you will carefully compare the teachings and
(g) It stands for equality of ministers; no gradua- practices of the churches with the New Testament. In
how can a universal, invisible.
tions in the ministry, with some the overlords of others. that case, you will be o Baptist. The longer you are
thing ever assemble?
a
"Hold on, Black
a
(h) It stands for the direct approach of every be- Baptist, the more of a Baptist you will be.
Somebody says, "Don't you
annn; you don't need
know that the Holy Spirit by
an'Y gun-play to make
baptism puts you into that inrrie tell you where I'm
"Him that is weak in the faith tioch."
visible
body?",I want to show that any church which becomes
head'n I'm just passyou the fallacy of such as that. affiliated with any ultra-scrip- receive ye, but not to doubtful
From these Scriptures we noing through on my
Let me ask you, how many of tural, anti-scriptural organization disputations."—Romans 14:1.
tice that the church there in
to the Bible Conyou have been baptized in the loses that much of her indepenJerusalem sent Barnabas, and
ference of Calvary
IV
Holy Spirit? You say, "All of us dency.
that no board or committee sent
40Ptist Church, AshTHE
CHURCH
AND
MIShave." You have not.
him out, but that the church and
Secondly, she admits that the
Ky., over the
Don't jump on the Holy Rollers thing she joins is bigger than she SIONS.
the church alone sent him to
Labor Day weekend."
if you claim for yourself baptism is, else she
couldn't have joined 'I repeat, the Baptists are the Antioch. We notice that woad
by the Holy Spirit. Don't you say it. I hate to
see these people of o nly recognized missionaries. "they," they sent him. NOW .they
that you were baptized in the ultra-religiou
They are to do the work that who? The chinch in Jerusalem.
s organizations stand
Holy Spirit the day that you up and say,
"I'm an independent the church is supposed to do. It They, that is the charch, had
believed. Brother, there is not one fellow,"
doesn't have a board; the church heard how the Greeks had rebecause they are not.
word in the Soripture that teaches
does that.
ceived the word of the Lord. and
I'll tell you how much freedom
ill
that.
"Go ye therefore, and teach all they sent out Barnabas.
you
have
if
you
belong
to any- nations,
There have been only two
baptizing them in the
The Antioch Church
baptisms ef the Holy Spirit: on thing other than the church. You name of the Father,.and of the
have
about
as
much
freedom
In
as
Act'
a 13:1, 2, 3, 4 we read:'
the day of Pentecost (Acts 2)
a frog in a snake's belly. You Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
"Now there were in the church
and when the household of Corobserve
teaching
all
them
to
can move around but you can't
that was at Antioch certain pronelius was saved (Acts 10). From
things whatsoever I have comphets and teachers; as Barnabas,
that day it has not been repeated. get out.
if
manded you: and, lo, I am with
and Simeon that was called NigThe idea that men are put into
"But
be
not
ye
called
Rabbi
you
alway,
even
unto
end
the
of
11` 04 'al,
t, bhim
rid
re3'oiceth because of an invisible body by Holy Spirit for one is your Master, even the world."—Matthew 28:19, 20. er, and Lucius of Cyrene, Manegroom's voice, this my baptism doesn't have a
aen, which had been brought up
leg to Christ; and all ye are brethren."
• ther
My argument has always been. with Herod the tetrarch, and
efore is fulfilled."—John stand on. It is
rotten to the core. —Mathew 23:8.
and is now and shall always be, Saul. As they ministered to the
It will destroy the Lord's church,
The Southern Baptist Conven- that the church has no right to
her how
Lord and fasted, the Holy'Spirit
will
destroy true missions and tion has organized the clergy
could a man have it
de •
in re-delegate its power to any said, separate me Barnabas and
'if
no such thing existed? it will destroy everything that
'por
one group and the laity in an- agency or board or committee, Saul
for the work whereunto I
11101„
am jealous over you we hold dear to our hearts. We other. They are exercising au- that the church
and the church have called them. And when they
jealous/y: for I have need to rise up with all the force thority over the heritage of the alone has the right to send out
had fasted and prayed, and laid
-iect 'You to one husband, of heart and soul and expose Lord. They
missionaries under the direction their hands on them, they sent
Nt; TriaY present You as a this heretical thing and tell the tions do this.and other organiza- of
the Holy Spirit. In the elev- them away. So they, being sent
`ctill-ti.1-)ingin to Christ." — II people the truth about it.
Where you have a head, a enth chapter of Acts and the forth by the Holy Spirit, departtit'1,a,n5
"Now ye are the body of
11:2.
president, you do not have inde- nineteenth verse through the ed unto Seleucia; and from
Oe.),,•',..c,a1 say, "What is the Christ, and members in particu- pendency. You have somebody to twenty-second verse we read:
thence they sailed to Cyprus.".
Otrefr, -the bride is the church. lar."—I Corinthians 12:27.
come between you and the Head • "Now they which were scatSo we can readily see from
church
The
Corinth
at
was the of your
,74 4,:
41.e, He had a bride. He
own church, which is tered abroad upon the persecu- these verses of Scripture that it
nnarried her yet because body of Christ at that place.
tion that arose about Stephen was the church at Antioch that
kt 01 her virgin state and will The church that Christ estab- Christ.
traveled as far as Phenice, and sent out these two missionaries
"Far
above
all
principality,
and
nnarried until the Lord lished was a visible church. Even
Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching under the leadership of the Spirit
power,
might,
and
and
dominion,
ae skies asunder
and calls the word itself means that. In and every name that is named, the world unto the Jews only, and of God, and we notice further
Aor
:
°tn. Then the multiplied Romans 16:16, they have more
to none but unto Jews only, and that even the church does not
1lb to ta earth, shall be caught than one, for it means "owner- not only in this. world, but also some of them
were men of Cyp- have a right to tell the missionin
which
that
is to come: And
,4ether to meet
Him in the ship." He bought His church, His hath put all things under his feet, rus. And Cyrene which, when aries where to go, that that is left
t en the
church will be mar- blood washed His church, and and gave him to be the head over they were come to Antioch, spoke entirely to the direction of the
he Lord, and everyone He'll present His church, holy
all things to the church."—Ephes- unto the Grecians preaching the Holy Spirit. We notice that He
not affiliated with the and unblameable, before God.
Lord Jesus, and the hand of the said "for the work whereunto I
ians
1:21, 22.
04
nch on this earth will
was with them, and a great have called them," and also the
Lord
the
In Acts 1, independency was number
THE CHURCH IS INDEPENDsidelines at the wedbelieved and turned un- expression, "and they being sent
practiced.
The church in conferENT.
to the Lord. Then tidings of these by the Holy Spirit."
Iie
ence that chose the deacons got
saith unto me, Write.
I do not hestiate when I say
things came unto the ears of the
From these verses we can
the instructions from the church
which was in Jerusalem; readily see that the church sent
church
and not from headquarters (Acts
they sent forth Barnabas them out under the leadership
6). In I Corinthians 5, Paul said and
he should go as far as An- (Continued on page 8, column 3)
to exclude the man. In II Cor- that
inthians 2:6-8, he is talking about
the same fellow. Punishment
A th
had been meted out by the maerr() rilling religious novel which deals with the man
jority. How can you get the
thcl
:
s of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
consensus of the people without
A Commentary on the Psalms
ta PPeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
a vote. That's a democracy, the
bookPid
By C. H. SPURGEON
cI I y growing in America. Next to the
vote of the people.
Bible, this
Ale Will come nearer stopping these followers of
A man said to me, "I'd belong
3 Volumes — $29.75
)onder Campbell, than any other book.
to a Baptist church if they didn't
(Formerly 6 volumes)
vote on members." I said, "If I Surgeon regarded this work as
were to read that to you in the
his greatest written effort. It is
Bible, would you believe it?"
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
'0. Box 910
—
Ashland, Kentucky
nothing better than this set.
JULY 10, 1965
(Continued
from page 6)
eaeh
— Mark 3:14.
1174ithew 4:18-22 tells us when
hurch had its birth, for He
7
it d them out and said, "Follow
and I will make you fishers
ken!,
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procrastinator is
-
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Really Care
About The
Future of
TBE?
How much of
an offering
did you make
on Rally Day?
DO YOU PRAY
FOR THE
CHURCH THAT
MAKES THE
PAPER
POSSIBLE, AND
ITS EDITOR?
It isn't too late
to fill in a nice
fat check and
send it for the
sake of the
Truth for which
TBE contends!
Send your offering to

Calvary Baptist
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P. 0. Box 910

Ashland, Ky.

one

who pus off until

iornorrow the

things he has already put off until today.

the church there at Antioch that spective churches. But sasi
messer,
sent them out on this second mis- will say that the word
.
Cor1nth1aa
sionary journey. Now the ques- is not used in II
tion will naturally arise as to how Granted, but Paul, in sPO",
the Apostle Paul was supported? in the same chapter in
He was sent out by one church, uses the word messenger 01;t1,'
but supported by others, espe- s
sse
inp
getohpeles
:ame subject, arw
ca
um
cially those that he had organized. Paul with other missionaries
"Whether any do in(111"
was sent out by one church, and Titus he is my partner ail"
other churches accepted them as tow-helper concerning Ve" ,
their missionaries, and supported our brethren be inquired °I
them as such. Paul, in his letter are the messengers 01,f0 toms:
to the Corinthian brethren, states churches and the glory of Cft
as much.
Now in this same manlier
"I robbed other churches, tak- the missionaries elected, a f
1
ing wages of them, to do you out under the leadershiP °
Om
pptioiritseci
lsosoin
service."—II Corinthians 11:8, 9. H
Srpitrh
ae
mo
aloyoe
ite,yanw
der
In this particular verse we notice two things: first, Paul said
Now let it be further a°
that he had received wages from that it is the Holy Spirit
other churches, and second, he calls and sends missionaries,:
did the Corinthian church ser- not independent of the e"
vice, or that is, he labored among but the Holy Spirit sends
them while other churches sup- the church, as we have a el
ported him as we notice in the seen in the thirteenth chaPi
ninth verse:
Acts.
"And when I was present with
We are hearing much abnt°
you, and wanted, I was charge- pediency; expedient lneens
able to no man; for that which best means to an end. In
was lacking to me the brethren it
athreemme
means
aen
a
tohre nroetsw.ults i f
hetiliseireS
which came from Macedonia supmeans employed it
plied."
Scriptural
And so we can see that other to deny, for the Lord gav d
churches supported Paul. These commission to the church, an
brethren from Macedonia were church has no right to e
b,
sent by the churches of Mace- that which Christ has cora
donia with offerings to help the ed, and that is this:
Apostle Paul. In his letter to the make disciple's of all nations,:
Philippians, Paul comm ends it is the church and the e!',
them for their help.
alone under the direction wi
'Now ye Philippians . know Holy Spirit that is to sena
,
idtt
also that the beginning of the missionaries; the Holy SPir
Gospel, when I departed from not use any other agencY
Macedonia, no church communi- church in sending forth rril
cated with me as concerning giv- aries. He sends throng'
ing and receiving, but ye only, church.
for even in Thessalonica yet sent
The Lord told His ch
once and again unto my neces- go and make disciples, aI e
tize them and teach then
sity."—Philippians 4:15, 16.
o
d twhhoiscehaH
ndgsck
di,nagns"
llethhia
In these Scriptures we find a teh
(Continued from page one)
church supporting Paul on the
Lord." If you folk could have
mission field. Now how did this commanded are found
seen these heathen folk when
church do this? Well, we find the Word of God, and let us b e
and as I saw them for the first
answer in the second chapter of ful to observe that which •14,
time' over 5 years ago you would
(Continued from page 7)
Philippians and the twenty-fifth commanded, and cease trY/
probably have thought with me, of the Holy Spirit, that it was not verse:
e
make the Bible say 50111as
Is it worth the time and the a foreign mission board, neither
"Yet I supposed it necessary to that it does not say, such ,e5
money to fool with folk like this? was it a missionary committee send to you Epaphroditus, my pediency, or the end insrif,ihey
Had I catered to my own but it was the local church. And brother, and companion in labor means employed whether
'
:he
thoughts I would have immedi- when Paul and Barnabas had and fellow-soldier, but your mes- Scriptural or not. No, 11°'
ately sought out another place to completed this particular mis- senger, and he that ministered to does not justify the 111°1'ot
do mission work, but there was sionary tour they returned to my wants."
ployed unless the means ,
;
stii
something that drew me to this the church that sent them out
atie
tsht ta
hh
edWgorradac
rh
meongyrew
There are two or three things haT
very spot like a magnet draws and gave a detailed report of all .that are brought out in this text:
e
metal. "For the love of Christ that they had accomplished.
first, Paul said that he was his stitution on earth is the
constrains us ..." Of all the naestablished
Oci
„h
"And thence sailed to Antioch companion in labor, and also that that Jesus
tives that I had met in New from whence
they had been rec- he was the messenger oc the missioned, and this chur'eo
Guinea these seemed the most ommended to the
grace of God church and that he ministered to this church alone (and I:
arrogant of them all. I was warn- for
the work which they fulfilled. Paul's wants. Here is that which local congregation) has
ed by the Government Officers
And when they were come and is taught in this text. The church to send out missionarie s
that they were a terrible "mob,"
had gathered the church together there at Philippi raised a mone- the direction of the
that they would tax my patience they
rehearsed all that God had tary offering, and sent Epaphro- this is what the New re
and wisdom and in general would
;
done with them, and how he had ditus as a messenger of the teaches and what was Pr
be trouble makers. I soon found opened
the door of faith unto the church with the offering to Paul. in New Testament tirri
:
eti m4,
that they had only skimmed the
Gentiles."—Acts 14:26, 27.
'
Now let us notice how the what our forefathers belie
surface in their description of
They were genuine mission- churches determined to send re- practiced; may the daY
these folk. I felt about like Ezeklief to the poor saints in Jeru- when we as member
iel must have felt when God sent
salem
in I Corinthians 16:1, 2, 3: church that Christ
him to the valley of dry bones
"Now concerning the collection to the plain teaching of ta`.
to preach. But I, like Ezekiel,
for the saints, as I have given of God. Relative to this
„
preached God's message'. Month
order (or instruction) to the tant matter may we
after month until the months bechurches of Galatia even so do every pre-conceived idea51 .
gan to run into years I knew
ye. Upon the first day of the week
and gladly and confetti
nothing among these folk except
Christ and Him crucified. I aries, and did as they should let every one of you lay by him turn back to the "thus °Fe tO
thought many times of Ezekiel have, they made their report to in store as God has prospered Lord." The time has CO
and his faithfulness was truly an the home church, the church that him that there be no gatherings tion and for much studY
etheseL
ao
d
rr
ch
encouragement to me. People had sent them out, but this is not (or collections) when I come,
that
ma
oy
rd of
have written to me and talked to the procedure today. Oh, no, the and when I come whomsoever ye W
me personally and said why do missionaries of today are sent out shall approve by your letters, fully equipped for the ac`
you waste your time on those by the foreign mission board, and them will I send to bring your must inevitably come.
heathen folk of New Guinea, this unscriptural board tells them liberality unto Jerusalem."
Who did God proinIse,;
And thus we understand from with throughout the ag h
leave them alone; they are happy where they can go and where
as they are. Well I admit that they cannot. Now if that is taught these Scriptures that the church church that was to Preac.,,e
'
I did not know exactly why I in the Word of God, I am unable at Corinth with the churches of tize and indoctrinate_-tha.
'
f ,1
was here but I also know that to find it. This is a direct viola- Galatia were to elect messengers had been made disc1Ples
God says, ". .. the way of man tion of the Word of God, and also and instruct them as to their
I say that a church t1/9,jor
is not in himself: it is not in man the destroying of the sovereignty, message, and too, they sent letnot do something for elli5,;pe
that walketh to direct his steps," and independency of the local ters of recommendation by them,
doomed to failure', everIns',0(
Jer. 10:23. "Man's goings are of church.
so that the brethren at Jerusalem struction and the removaie
the Lord; how can a man then
would know that they were bonlast candlestick. No ehtirnot
The church exercising her
understand his way?" Pro. 20:24.
afide messengers. We notice
long survive who does
God-given right in sending
I knew that, while' it looked
again in II Corinthians 3:19
out and supporting missionsomething for missions
useless, deep down in my heart
something else along this line:
missionary visInP'1,
aries
under
the
Leadership
of
I had a desire to be here. "The
"And not that only but who loses the
the
Holy
Spirit.
So the church is, bY i or
preparations of the heart in man,
was also chosen of the churches
and the answer of the tongue, is
Now let us notice Paul's second to travel with us with this grace visible, independent, MI
from the Lord," Pro. 16:1.
missionary tour. Who sent him which is administered by us to and indestructible.
A man said to me, nl il,
After many years of fruitless out, and who accompanied him? the glory of the same Lord, and
"And Paul chose Silas, and de- declaration of your ready mind." things look, the church Oly
labor God began giving the inNow notice that they were survive." Brother, neateO
crease. Recently I baptized the parted being recommended by
'
00
largest group of folk that I have the brethren to the grace of God." chosen by their respective thousand years have P3
churches as messengers, and we it's still here. Let c°_,Ilicti
ever seen baptized at one bap- —Acts 15:40.
Thus we can see that it was have already seen what a mes- overrun the world an° I
tizing. At one of our outstations
survive'doi
we have over 100 professing
senger was; thus we see that even church will still
il
Christians and 73 of these were
the brethren that carried the the forces of evil seek Wo
Hell
5
THE
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of
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baptized. There were about 1,000
offerings of the churches to the but the gates
people that attended the services
poor saints in Jerusalem had to prevail against it.
a 0ejl1
JULY 10, 1965
that day and it was truly a great
be chosen by the churches, and
I praise God I am day in the service ot the Lord.
properly instructed by their re- of one of His churotmes•
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It took me about one hour to
baptize all of them and I was
almost exhausted by the time I
(Continued from page 1)
of Billy Graham among Protestants got through.
and now the realization and acknowl- TV1/0 CHURCHES ORGANIZED
edgement among Catholics of his
Not too long before I baptized
devout and sincere appeal to the the largest group I had baptized—
teachings of Christ which he alone a group of 17 from another place.
preaches, I would state that he could These were organized into a
bring Catholics and Protestants to- church and when I baptized the
gether in a healthy ecumenic spirit. 73 they were organized into a
I was the first Catholic to invite church, so now we have three
Billy Graham; I know he will speak churches, though still in the inat three other Catholic universities fant stage, they are nonetheless
next month; I believe he will be true
and
Scriptural Baptist
invited by more Catholic colleges in Churches. You folk who are well
the future than Protestant colleges. advanced and somewhat mature
So I am well pleased, then, to in the Lord's Word and ways,
answer your question: Billy Graham could do a great work by conis preaching a moral and evangelical stantly praying for these individtheology most acceptable to Catholics. uals and the three churches. Also
pray for us for this gives us
With cordial regards, I remain
added responsibility now in that
Very sincerely yours,
we feel responsible for these
Cuthbert E. Allen, O.S.B.
churches to remain New TestaExecutive Vice-President
ment churches as long as we are
Belmont Abbey College
here. At the same time it is a
Belmont, North Carolina
blessing to us to have three
church groups to preach to and
It so happens that your editor teach.
has known Billy Graham ever
In a few days we will be going
since the latter was pastor in into the Levani Valley to hold a
Chicago, when he dropped the series of services there. We do
name Baptist from the church not know as yet how long we
and started calling it the "Village will be away on this trip. Word
Church." Any man who would has reached us that some more'
thus drop the name Baptist in folk over there have been saved
this manner is certainly not a since we were last there.
sound spiritual leader.
Along with this article I am
In the light of this, when any sending a picture of the baptizman says that Billy Graham is ing and since I have' told about
a sound, scriptural and spiritual it already there will be no need
leader, I would suggest that such of any further comment. All of
a defender of Mr. Graham visit the folk that were baptized cana psychiatrist, and secure a good not be seen in this picture and
strong mind cure.
only a small portion of the spectators are visible.
Mtg..
May the God of all grace bless
each of you.
Fred T. Halliman
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